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ABSTRACT

Introduction: A telecardiology remote cardiology medical care system was implemented in 82 municipalities of Minas Gerais
State, Brazil to support basic network services in the early diagnosis and management of cardiovascular diseases. Objective: To
investigate the factors associated with the implementation of this program in the municipalities.
Method: This 2006 ecological study involved 393 candidate municipalities to implement the system. The municipalities were
divided into two groups: non-random intervention (n = 82) and comparative (n = 311). The social, structure, healthcare needs, and
governability indexes of the two groups of municipalities were compared by descriptive and multiple regression analysis using the
generalized estimation equation model.
Results: After fitting for other characteristics, participation of the municipalities in the intervention was associated with a higher
social responsibility index (OR: 2.44, CI: 1.50–3.96) and lower healthcare needs (OR: 2.29, CI: 1.24–4.22).
Conclusion: Greater efforts by municipality management was the key to attracting and implementing the remote cardiology
intervention, even when fitted for lower healthcare needs, which suggests greater municipal political and social engagement. This
translated to improved access to cardiovascular health care for Brazilian rural and remote populations in the intervention
municipalities.
Key words: Brazil, cardiovascular diseases, governability, program implementation, remote medical care, social indexes.
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Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are the main causes of morbidity
and mortality worldwide, at a high social cost. Early
diagnosis is important for both individuals and health
systems. In Brazil, basic diagnosis and follow up, including
assessment for classical risk factors of cardiovascular disease
and particularly basic care, is recognized as important in all
levels of the Brazilian healthcare system (Sistema Único de
Saúde, SUS)1,2.
While the use of telecommunications systems can be a viable
and valuable strategy for overcoming geopolitical barriers in
remote medical care3,4, such health technology is rarely
available in Brazil. In this context, the Minas Telecardio
project was established in Brazil’s Minas Gerais State in
June 2006, with an aim to support the basic healthcare
network in early diagnosis and management of those with
cardiovascular disease. The project was implemented in
82 small municipalities in partnership with the State Health
Secretary and five state universities5.

internet connection. Further details on the implementation
methodology were recently published5.
The implementation method of the remote cardiology system
was a quasi-experimental study. The use of a nonrandomized design in the assessment of healthcare programs
is useful when there are areas or groups for external
comparison6-10.

The

investigator

intervenes

on

the

characteristic under investigation; however, the participants
or areas are not randomly assigned to the experimental and
control groups. The groups or areas are generally formed
according to administrative, operational, or other criteria8.
Given the non-random assignment of interventions in the
implementation of the Minas Telecardio Project, the purpose
of this article was to look at factors beyond ‘health’
associated with the selection of municipalities to implement
a telecardiology remote medical care system.

Method
The

remote

cardiology

medical

care

system

was

The establishment of this partnership was based on the
following municipal guidelines: (i) the need of early

implemented in Minas Gerais State municipalities according
to the following two initial inclusion criteria: greater than

intervention into cardiovascular diseases; (ii) the age and

70% coverage by the family health care program11; and a

social characteristics of their populations; (iii) the lack of
proper infrastructure and trained human resources for the

population of 10 500 or fewer6. Other eligibility criteria that
confirmed the official expression of interest by the

management of cardiovascular diseases; and (iv) recognition

municipality (demonstrated by attending the briefing

of the responsibility assigned to the municipalities as a result
of the national process of consolidation of the SUS.

meetings) were: information about the actual condition of the
municipal healthcare system; demonstrated need for a
remote cardiology service; and availability or potential for

The municipalities received a digital electrocardiograph and
a computer ready for internet connection. The main activities

adaptation of the existing local internet network. If
municipalities were chosen to receive the telecardiology

of the project included assistance to patients by remote

system but showed little interest or had operational

consultations in cardiology and other specialties; continuing
education of the municipalities’ health teams; assistance in

difficulties in adapting their internet network, they were
replaced by others who met the eligibility criteria and were

medical reporting and electrocardiogram (ECG) reading; and

on a waiting list.

clinical discussion. The participating municipalities received
a digital electrocardiograph machine and computer ready for

This study used an ecologic design. Based on CDC’s
theoretical framework Health Impact Assessment (HIA)10,
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the municipalities were divided into two groups for
comparison:

responsibility in terms of social and financial administrative
responsibility.

Group I: Intervention municipalities, the
municipalities where the remote cardiology

GINI index (2000) This index expresses the degree of
inequity of income distribution as a function of household

program was implemented (n = 82)

income per capita. It ranges from 0 to 1. The higher it is, the

Group II: Comparison municipalities, all other
program-eligible municipalities (n = 311).

more unequal is income distribution.

•

•

Economic Importance (2004) This index is used to measure
Demographic, social and development, healthcare structure,
and mortality indexes of all municipalities were collected

the economic importance of each Minas Gerais State
municipality in relation to the whole state. It is provided by

from the respective secondary information sources Cadastro

the Service and Goods Tax (Imposto sobre Circulação de

12

Nacional de Estabelecimentos de Saúde (CNES) , Sistema
de Informações de Mortalidade (SIM)13, Fundação João

Mercadorias e Serviços, ICMS) revenue of the
municipalities. It scores from 1 to 2, according to the

Pinheiro (FJP)14, and Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e

economic importance of the municipality.

15

Estatística (IBGE) , as detailed below. In general, the
indexes were the most recent available and the closest to the

Percent Poverty (2005) This provides the percent municipal

remote cardiology system implementation, which took place

resident population with a monthly household income per

in June 2006.

capita of half a living salary in a given year.

Demographic, social and development, health
care structure, and mortality indexes

Health Care Need Index (HCNI, 2004) The HCNI is

Demographic

indexes: These

included

a

population
15

composed of variables such as the mortality rate of children
under 5 years, fertility rate, mortality ratio of ill-defined
causes, and literacy rate. It scores from 1 to 2 with increasing

estimate for Minas Gerais municipalities in 2005 .

need of health care. Combined with the economic
importance index it provides the allocation factor for health

Social and Development Indexes: Human Development

care financial resources16.

Index (HDI, 2000) The HDI is based on three features:
(i) life expectancy; (ii) literacy and educational attainment;

Health Care Structure Index (December 2005): This

and

capita. It expresses the human

index gives the number of health facilities and professionals

development level of the country or region, ranging from 0
(low) to 1 (high).

in relation to the resident population of a given geographic
unit. It consists of the coefficient of basic health care units,

(iii) GDP

per

hospitals per ‘macro-region’, and the number of doctors and
Minas Gerais State Index of Social Responsibility
(MGSSRI; Índice Mineiro de Responsabilidade Social,
2004) The MGSSRI is also a synthesis index based on

nurses in each municipality.

9 dimensions: (i) educational attainment; (ii) health care;
(iii) public security; (iv) employment and income;

mortality rates from infectious and parasitic diseases, and
circulatory system and ill-defined cause diseases. It was

(v) political administration; (vi) housing; (vii) environment;

adjusted for sex and age for the year 2005.

Mortality Index (2005): This index is composed of the

(viii) culture; and (ix) leisure, and sports. It also ranges from
0 to 1, with closeness to 1 indicating higher municipal social
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Statistical analysis

index (BHCU). The following coefficients were significantly
different between groups: number of hospitals per macro-

Multiple regression analyses were performed using the

region and human resources, including the number of

generalized estimation equation model (GEE), to take in
consideration the existence of a correlation between

doctors and nurses (p < 0.15). Concerning the mortality
indexes, only mortality by infections and parasitic diseases

municipalities of the same macro-region17,18. The outcome

was significant in the univariate comparison of the program

variable was the existence of the remote cardiology program
in the municipalities. The explanatory variables were

inclusion (p < 0.01). The intervention group presented higher
mortality from infections and parasitic diseases in relation to

selected according to their capacity to identify inequities in

the comparison group.

health care in the Brazilian municipalities
existence of healthcare programs24.

19-23

and predict the
Due to the high correlation between the HDI, GINI, and
Percent Poverty and the MGSSRI, only the latter was

All the regression model co-variables were categorized by
the evaluation of their functional relationship with the cut-off

included in the multivariate model, because it is a compound
index. The same behavior was observed between the

point found in the CART decision tree25.

numbers of nurses and doctors, and only the latter was
considered in the multivariate model.

The GEE model was constructed by initially selecting the
variables with p ≤ 0.2026 in the multivariate analysis and that

The results of the final model of the estimation equation are

were not correlated to each other. A model was fitted with all
the variables initially selected by univariate analysis. The

given (Table 2). Only the HCNI and the MGSSRI correlated
with the implementation of the program (p < 0.01) in the

criterion of permanence of the variables in the final model

fitted model. The municipalities with the lowest HCNI had a

was p ≤ 0.05 and the absence of collinearity. The SPSS v15
(SPSS Inc; Chicago, IL, USA; www.spss.com.au) statistical

two-fold larger change of participation in the program (OR:
2.29, confidence interval [CI]: 1.24–4.22). Likewise, those

software was used.

with higher MGSSRI had a 2.5 greater chance to be included
in the program (OR: 2.44, CI: 1.50–3.96).

The Minas Telecardio Project was approved by the research
ethics committee of Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais

The HCNI and the MGSSRI are shown as a function of

(UFMG), decision 0507/06.

participation of the municipalities in the program or not (Figs1,2).
It can be observed that the HCNI of the municipalities in the

Results

intervention group was smaller, while the comparison group

The intervention (n = 82) and control (n = 311) municipality
groups were submitted to univariate comparison considering
the population estimate, development, healthcare structure,

presented a larger variability for this variable. The intervention
group presented a higher MSSSRI, but also a higher variability in
relation to the comparison group.

and mortality indexes (Table 1).

Discussion

Most development indexes, including the HDI, the MGSSRI,

This study showed that the remote cardiology system was

the GINI Index, the Economic Importance Index, the Percent

implemented in municipalities with less healthcare need
(HCNI) and with the best social responsibility indexes

Poverty Index, and the HCNI, revealed a significant
difference between the groups (p < 0.04), as well as all
health structure indexes, except the basic health care unit

(MGSSRI), suggesting that the healthcare need and
governability indexes may have influenced
implementation of the remote health project.

the
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Table 1: Frequency of distribution and results of the univariate analysis of the municipalities in the remote cardiology
program, Minas Telecardio (n = 393)
Municipality variables

Estimated population (2005)
≤ 4860
> 4860
Development indexes
HDI (2000)+
≤ 0.72
> 0.72
MGSSRI (2004) +
≤ 0.675
> 0.675
GINI index (2000) +
≤ 0.54
> 0.54
Economic importance index(2004)
> 1.62
≤ 1.62
Percent poverty(2005) +
≤ 37.66%
> 37.66%
Health care need index(2004)
> 1.19
≤ 1.19
Health care structure index
BHCU Coef. (2005)
≤ 0.39 per 1.000
> 0.39 per 1.000
Coef. of no. of hospitals in the macro-region (2005)
≤ 0.42 per10.000
> 0.42 per 10.000
Coef. of No. of Doctors - total (2005) §
≤ 0.84 per 1.000
> 0.84 per 1.000
Coef. of No. of nurses - total (2005) §
≤ 0.375 per 1.000
> 0.375 per 1.000
Mortality index (CID)
Infections and parasitic diseases (2005)
≤ 5.42 per 10.000
> 5.42 per 10.000
Circulatory system diseases (2005)
≤ 13.26 per 10.000
> 13.26 per 10.000
Ill defined causes (2005)
≤ 5.53 per 10.000
> 5.53 per 10.000

Selections
n (%)
Yes
No
(n=82)
(n=311)

OR (CI 95%)

p-value

44 (53.6)
38 (46.4)

153 (49.2)
158 (50.8)

1.0
0.84 (0.51–1.36)

0.535

34 (41.5)
48 (58.5)

198 (63.7)
113 (36.3)

1.0
2.47 (1.5–4.1)

0.000*

57 (69.5)
25 (30.5)

258 (83.0)
53 (17.0)

1.0
2.1 (1.2–3.7)

0.000*

44 (53.6)
38 (46.4)

155 (49.8)
156 (50.2)

1.0
0.86 (0.53–1.40)

0.620

41 (50.0)
41 (50.0)

196 (63.0)
115 (37.0)

1.0
1.70 (1.0–2.8)

0.033*

38 (46.4)
44 (53.6)

89 (28.6)
222 (71.4)

1.0
0.46 (0.28–0.76)

0.003*

53 (64.6)
29 (35.4)

261 (83.9)
50 (16.1)

1.0
2.86 (1.7–4.9)

0.000*

37 (45.1)
45 (54.9)

156 (50.2)
155 (49.8)

1.0
1.22 (0.75–2.00)

0.417

72 (87.8)
10 (12.2)

193 (62.0)
118 (38.0)

1.0
0.23 (0.11–0.46)

0.000*

35 (42.7)
47 (57.3)

162 (52.1)
149 (47.9)

1.0
1.46 (0.89–2.39)

0.138*

45 (54.9)
37 (45.1)

138 (44.4)
173 (55.6)

1.0
0.66 (0.40–1.07)

0.091*

66 (80.5)
16 (19.5)

287 (92.3)
24 (7.7)

1.0
2.90 (1.46–5.76)

0.002*

40 (48.8)
42 (51.2)

157 (50.5)
154 (49.5)

1.0
1.07 (0.66–1.74)

0.805

42 (51.2)
40 (48.8)

155 (49.8)
156 (50.2)

1.0
0.95 (0.58–1.54)

0.901

BHCU, Basic Health Care Unit; HDI, Human Development Index; MGSSRI, Minas Gerais State Social Responsibility Index.
*p < 0.20; +, correlated; §, correlated.
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Figure 1: Comparison of the intervention and control groups as a function of the health care need index (HCNI).

Figure 2: Comparison of the intervention and control groups as a function of the Minas Gerais State social responsibility
index (MGSSRI).
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Table 2: Result of the estimation equation for the participation of the municipalities in the remote cardiology program,
Minas Telecardio (n = 393)
Variable
HCNI (2004)
> 1.19
≤ 1.19
MGSSRI (2004)
≤ 0.675
> 0.675
Constant

Standard error

Β

OR (CI 95%)

p

0.25

0.83

1.00
2.29 (1.24–4.22)

0.008

0.31
0.56

0.89
-0.25

1.00
2.44 (1.50–3.96)
---

0.000
0.657

HCNI, Health Care Need Index; MGSSRI: Minas Gerais State Social Responsibility Index.

Since the implementation of SUS in the 1990s, the health

Healthcare services have grown rapidly with the offer of new

sector in Brazil has been characterized by progressive
decentralization. In this new context, the municipalities have

technologies, the development of assistance models, and
increased emphasis placed on governance, and political and

assumed main responsibility for the management of the

economic systems in Brazil and worldwide. However,

healthcare network in Brazil and, thus, for direct service
provision in most health actions and programs, even though

differing economic and social conditions, policies, health
care indexes, and even organizational cultures have a marked

this may be in a slow, gradual, and negotiated way. The

impact on the implementation of healthcare programs.

increasing responsibility of the municipalities in offering and
managing healthcare services began in the new decade27. Its

Evaluation of healthcare programs, services and technologies

impacts have been mainly on the organization of municipal

in general is expanding, undergoing conceptual and

healthcare departments, the structure and composition of the
healthcare network, in the extension and quality of services

methodological diversification, and is increasingly required
as a supporting tool in decision-making about and the

provided, and the conditions of access to the healthcare

implementation

services (ie the municipality has main responsibility for the
definition of priorities).

technologies must be evaluated not only from the
individual’s viewpoint (the biological dimension), but also

of

public

health

policies29.

Health

with consideration of the political and economic macroHowever, an important factor to consider has been the
diverse situations among states and that of the country,

context concerning the insertion of the technology30,31.
Interventions indirectly related to healthcare needs can have

including regional and intraregional social inequities and

a major impact on health and disease processes23.

differing governance practices. Thus, the local context must
be taken into account when analyzing changes in healthcare

Considering all these factors, the present investigation

services,

new

sought to include variables related to the context of the

technologies
. In Brazil, studies that assess the changes
resulting from the national health sector restructuration are

individuals in the analysis in an attempt to understand the
role of the physical and social dimensions and of

scarce. In contrast, assessment of healthcare programs

governability in the health of individuals. The role of

reveals the use of technological evaluation, quality
evaluation, and the application of social science, politics, and

physical and social contexts are increasingly important in
health assessment. They are considered behavior modelers,

planning within the political, economic, and social context in

especially concerning inevitable inequities in the physical

including

the

implementation

of

27,28

29

a broader way .

and social environments influenced by governance and
government. This understanding has led to viewing
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assessment of the impact of healthcare programs as a means
of reducing inequities30-32.

project and motivated them to make an effort for inclusion.
In this way, municipalities geographically close had a greater
chance of implementing the system, not necessarily because

Fundamental to this has been the development of indexes
capable of accurately and dynamically assessing the impacts

they needed it but because of greater articulation and social
and political engagement. This was considered in the GEE

of public programs and of the local governability on the

model statistical analysis17,18.

levels of development of the populations’ health and welfare.
The MGSSRI reflects the level of development of each

The study has some limitations. It involved the collation of

municipality in the state of Minas Gerais, broadly based as it

ecological information and the analysis unit was the

is on educational achievements, health, public security,
employment
and
income
levels,
demographics,

municipality. In this type of investigation the omission of
some important contextual variables, the so-called latent

administration, housing, infrastructure and environment,

variables, is a frequent problem. In this case, the existence of

culture, as well as leisure and sports. It has shown to be a
strategic index of governability and municipality

such a variable is unlikely because the model included
variables that identified inequities in health care in the

potential14,33,34. As a result of the decentralization of

Brazilian municipalities20-23 and predicted the existence of

healthcare actions, different levels of government (federal,
state, and municipal) are co-responsible for social and

healthcare programs24.

healthcare advancements. The MGSSRI expresses the

Although

success of this joint social responsibility among the three
levels of government. Only a further analysis of the data can

independently, they provided important information for use
in the assessment of the success and sustainability of the

clearly identify the degree of response of each government

Minas Telecardio Project. It is desirable that indexes

level; that is, whether the federal or the state levels have
properly attended the municipality, or whether the municipal

developed in a non-traditional way for application in health
care be a tool not only for analysts and policy-makers, but

administration has been proactive in responding to programs

also for use in epidemiological investigations with regards to

34

the

indexes

used

have

been

constructed

established at higher levels .

the social determinants of health care.

In the present investigation, the role of municipal

The mortality rates used in this investigation are part of a

administration appears to have been fundamental to
obtaining and implementing the remote cardiology program.

database managed by the Brazilian Ministry of Health. Vital
data flows from the health care unit to city health

Although the municipalities in the intervention group

departments, to the state health secretariat and the Ministry

showed a lower healthcare need, they were granted the
program. This suggests a greater political and social

of Health as the final or destination database. The advance of
the coverage and quality of the national health database in

engagement, as the criteria for participation in the program

Brazil is one of the significant achievements in building the

was attending the briefing meetings and showing a
willingness to make the existing structure adequate, which in

National Health System, SUS, which is widely used for
health assessments35.

some cases meant providing human resources for the
implementation of the system.

The results of the implementation of this pilot telecardiology
project were very promising. After 36 months of operation

However, it is important to note that some municipalities

approximately 63 000 ECGs had been performed, allowing

were included in the program because of their proximity to
previously selected municipalities, which made the

the population in remote areas access to skilled health care.
A study evaluating of the effectiveness of this intervention

municipal administrators realize the importance of the

showed a 70% reduction in the referral of patients for cardiac
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evaluation to specialized urban, metropolitan medical
centers5.

2. Ishitani LH, Franco GC, Perpétuo IHO, França E. Desigualdade
social e mortalidade precoce por doenças cardiovasculares no
Brasil. Revista de Saúde Pública 2006; 40(4): 684-691.

Given the promising results of this project, the Government
of Minas Gerais State decided to expand it to a total of

3. Whitten P. The state of telecommunication technologies to

604 municipalities, including other medical specialties and

enhance older adults' access to health services. In: A Rogers, A Fisk

5

making it a permanent program of attention to health .

(Eds). Human factors interventions for the health care of older
adults. Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum, 2001; 121-146.

Conclusion

4. Whitten P, Love B. Patient and provider satisfaction with the use

The results of this investigation suggest that social
organization is an important agent in the improvement of
health care, including the implementation of new
technologies, in this case leading to social transformation
that facilitated a better quality of life and welfare for the
local, remote and surrounding communities.

of remote medical care: Overview and rationale for cautious
enthusiasm. Journal of Postgraduate Medicine 2005; 51: 294-300.
5. Ribeiro ALP, Alkmim MB, Cardoso CS, Galeno GRC, Caiaffa
WT, Andrade MV et.al. et al. Implantação Implementation of a
Telecardiology System in the state of Minas Gerais: the Minas
Telecardio Project. Arquivos Brasileiros de Cardiologia (Online)
2010.
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